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™ ~etters 
to tJte 

cedi tor 

COMPETITION CHANGES 

We are writing this in response to the changes being made in 
Frisbee competition. We are Frisbee freaks who try to make as 
many tournaments as possible. We practice many hard hours 
to be competitive in tournaments. There are changes that have 
been made as to the direction competition is going. What was 
the deciding factors in eliminating TR&C and Accuracy? Were 
the players asked? Was it voted on? What are the reasons? 
Why replace it with a totally new event that people are unfami
liar with? 

Another point we'ed like to bring up is that competition is rely
ing too much on a partner. It's bad enough in Freestyle when 
your score is dependent upon your partner's performance. Now, 
Double Disc? What happened to individual competition? We 
have Guts to play if we want to play with a team. Let's get back 
to basics where it's just you and the Frisbee. 

We have decided to only go to tournaments which have more 
individual events. Are we the only ones who feel this way? 

Janna Roycraft and Tom Field 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

There are certainly other players who share your feelings. That 
is not unexpected. In the introduction of the '78 Series (F. W., 
Nov./ Dec. '77), I noted that there would be some predictable 
negative reaction to change. In general, people are most com
fortable with things they know well. New ideas can either be 
resisted or explored. As I wrote In the Series introduction, the 
reason for the circulation of events procedure is to help main
tain our ability to explore new ideas in the disc sports. It is 
certainly much easier administratively to increasingly tradition
alize our events, but since we are so young, it seems presump
tuous to assume that we have already found the only reasonable 
(or enjoyable) competitive forms. The possibility of rapid and 
legitimate national exposure tor new events should be a crea
tive stimulant to all players. Yes, it does demand some flexibility 
of thought and playing ability, but thus far most players have 
responded enthusiastically to these new challenges. 

The point concerning individual versus team competition is very 
interesting and has been given considerable thought. Your plea 
for "return to the basics, where it's just you and the disc'' Is 
intriguing as most player's basic learning experience is a two
person throw and catch. Strictly individual competition is, in 
fact, a fairly recent development. 

Continued on Page 28 

Dyna Bee strengthens your 
grip, wrists and arms and 
improves your coordination. 
It's a high precision instru
ment that produces a gyro
scopic force so powerful for 
its size it will amaze you. 

A few minutes a day exer
cising with Dyna Bee is all 
it takes. Consistent use will give you 
effective exercise without strain and 
without working up a sweat. 

Space age polycarbonate case and 
lifetime lubrication protect the 
dynamically balanced precision 
rotor capable of up to 8000 RPM. 

It's ideal conditioning for 
practically every sport, for 
both men and women. It's 
also a perfect gift idea. 

Give someone you like a 
competitive edge with 
Dyna Bee. Especially if that 
someone is yourself. 

Dyna Bee. Available at fine stores 
everywhere. Zeus Manufacturing, Inc., 
P. 0. Box 16397, Irvine. CA 92713. 
Dealer inquiries invited. 

The revolutionary new gyro exerciser. 
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HOT&UFF 
SUN FUN· 
HOT 
DISCO~N 
MUSIC· 
LOT~ PRIZES· 
FREE HOT STUFF· 
FRISBEE:.sc coNrESTS 

On the move? 
Let us lead you w ith . . . 

~-
Fill In the change of 
address form and let 
us know. 

& DEMONSTA4TIONS· 01TCH IT 
June3 WXKX PtUsburgh PA WKZO. Myrtle Beach, SC KDWB, Mtnneapolts/ KYNO, Fresno, CA 

St Paul MN 

June 10 WFIL Phtladelphta, PA WGH, Vtrgtnta Beach WLS ChtCilgO IL KRSP. Salt Lake Ctty, Utah 

June t7 WPRO Provtdence, Rl WRVQ Rtchmond VA CKLW DelrOtl, Ml KGW. Portland OR 

June 24 WPLR New Haven, CT WPGC WashJngton DC KXOI< Sl loutS. MO KJR. SeaUie. WA 

July 3 or July 4th WETT. Ocean C•IY MD WGBB. New York Ctty, NY WDAT, Daytona Beach. Fl KFRC. San F ranc•sco CA -----
July9 RehOboth Beach DE WMID, Allanite C•ty. NJ WKZO Myrtle Beach. SC KTLK, Denver CO 

July 15 WACO, Boston, MA WHYI Ft Lauderdale, Fl 
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CLOSE·UP 
DON VAUGHN 

by TOM WRIGHT 

Few persons have the ab1hty to become a · vector of 
d•stribution" for d1sc play, yet that is how Don Vaughn 
reflected on his 36-day, 71 00-mlle, 17 -city tour of rad1o 
stations in the Eastern part of the United States. That was 
just the advance work on lhe Coppertone Fnsbee Fly-In 
schedule Don, who was raised as an Army brat. IS used 
to moving but this tour represents a possibility of a life
time to him. "I make time to stop along the way. go to a 
park or school, and look for someone playing. Then I 1ust 
walk up and start playing with them. I have to be careful 
to show my experience slowly I'd like everyone to enjoy 
disc play as I do so I try not to blow them away-teach· 
lng can be as fulfilling as playing. It's a trip!" If you've 
ever seen Don Vaughn Freestyle. you know his lyth, 
nimble physique makes him capable of blowmg the best 
of critics away. 

Don, along with John Blfd (also on the tour but with 
another crew) •s a co-founder of the United Flyers of 
Sonoma He has a degree in Geology form Sonoma State 
College. H1s involvement with the d1SC has mcluded hun
dreds of demos. a volunteer for the Spec1al OlympiCS, 
tw1ce an ofhc•al at the World Championships the featured 
person on the California State Champ•onship poster as 
well as be•ng a competitor 10 Ultimate and at many 
National meets He considers Freestyle his forte, although 
he'll always be up for a round of golf Don IS a bon•flde 
World Class Master with the disc 

During his travels he has had a large range of experi
ences; among them, walking through a glass door in New 
Haven, CT (not a scratch!), Freestyling on the beaches 
of Florida, playing Ultimate In Alabama and Kentucky as 
well as at the Virginia Military Institute, playmg tourist, 
taking a ferry across the Delaware River, almost being 
arrested 1n Rhode Island for not havmg a reg•stered trailer 
(1t has California plates) and working hard to make the 
radio sponsors aware of their upcoming promotion When 
he explains his occupation. some doubt him until they 
see the bright Coppertone logos on h•s Toyota Mmi
Mirage camper where he eats and sleeps Everywhere 
he's been given "generous receptions" · I'm also learn
ing about radio -I have enJoyed be1ng interv•ewed ." 

At hts first fly-in n Panama City, Flonda. he and h1s 
partner went on a riverboat from which they dove into 
the water and swam to shore where they began the•r 
Freestyle routine. the entire show being video taped for 
the news and their actiVIties bemg aired live over WPFM 
radio. The Saturday ny-m drew over 200 compehtors and 
5,000 spectators. Don is paired with Gary Perlberg of 
Los Angeles for the tour. Gary plays harmomca Don 
gUitar- it should be a tour with a lot of harmony- just 
another 12 c•ties and 6.000 miles to go. 

Watch us throw 
the book at you! 
If you react quickly, you will catch the latest and most unique 
book in the sport of Frisbee• disc. 

The Frisbee Player's Handbook- shaped like a Frisbee disc 
is a new and exciting book by Mark Danna (A top world 
ranked disc player) and Dan Poynter\(one of the world's 
foremost authorities on aviation sports). Specially die cut to 
a circular format, the book comes nested and shrink wrap 
packaged in a custom designed 119gm Frisbee disc. All this 
to inspire the world to think circular. 

Written for easy reading by both the casual beach player 
and the accomplished master, this fascinating 187 page book 
offers a unique training method and a systematic. step-by
step approach to basic. special and advanced disc throws 
and catches. Other chapters cover games, competition, 
Frisbee disc lore and origin, world records and even training 
methods for teaching dogs how to catch a disc. The appendix 
lists disc books, magazines and clubs throughout the 
world in order to direct the reader to the local action. 
Enhancing the text are over 400 action photos - including 
sequential shots and overhead views - nearly all of which 
were staged by the authors with motorized equipment to 
illustrate the essential parts of every throw and catch. The 
Frisbee Players Handbook is indeed the only complete 
up-to-date, how-to, where-to disc manual and the disc in 
which it is packed is sure to become a collector's Item 

Mark Danna is a World Class Master in the sport of Frisbee 
disc,which he has played for twenty years Living in New York 
City, he serves as a Regional Director for the International 
Frisbee Association, is a professional disc player and a 
free-lance writer. Dan Poynter is a well known, widely read 
aviation author and publisher with ten books and more than 
a hundred magazine articles to his credit. 

The perfect gift. Don't you know someone who needs this 
text? Now it's your tum to throw the book at them! 

The price for both the circular book and the custom Frisbee 
disc together is j ust $8.95 in the U.S. ($9 95 foreign. 
Californians add 54¢ sales tax) Postage is FREE if you 
order today from this special ad Satisfaction guaranteed. 

PARACHUTING PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Box 4232-700 
Santa Barbara, CA 93103 

Dealer's inquires invited 
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Rocky t\1ountain Frisbee Ass'n. 
PO. Box 4331 

Boulder, Co. 80306 

AUGUST 11-\3 
Wind Song 

the dance of the disc 
for information, ron tact: 
Wind Song 
4237 B Monroe Or. 
Boulder, Co. 8030'3 

1s a new discount cata log available from a long
standing disc enthus1ast who has been and IS still con
cerned that Fmbee· d1scs are frequently expens1ve and 
so often hard to fmd Th1s catalog should solve both of 
those problems The concept is simple, 1f one playE'r 
would take the t1me to sell d1scs (and paraphernalia) at 
very low pnces. all of the thousands of other playt>rc; 
would support the d isc dealer The prices are a\ low as IS 

feas1ble to make 1t worth my whi le to makE' a fu ll-limE' 
job out of prov1dmg th1s c;ervice For a qu1ck sta rt and to 
help cover my mountmg 101tia l operatmg costs. I am of
fering the following ''>pec1al' to you 1f the coupon at bot· 
tom nght accompan1es your order Allow 2-6 \\ E'l"kc; for 

delivery 

q]C 
119C 
141C 
1MC 

S1 90 
2 30 
3 1 r; 
JbS 

ProiP\\ooMI S2 10 
Moonloghtl'r 2 1 s 
Supf'r Pro 2 SO 
M.l\1!'1 3 S5 

I or In•.- catalog (!Jieas(• \l'n!l 1 ~ < l'nt 'tamp to 
o•nwrl' tm!Hi>Ot.l!P maolm~l or let pld< I' order 
Wrttt• DWU Bo• Bl1Amhf•"t 1\i\.o CIHlOl 

SHPC & HDIC 
Uv lo S4 00 ADDS 7<; 
4 01 10 O<l AllD 1 2'i 
1000 +up ADD 17S 

~~~~ 

l-ft~ ENGLAND fRISBEE" ATI-Il.ETICS 

PROFESSIONAL FRJSBEE TEAM 

Performed for ot•er 69 thousand people smce JQ76 

The 1978 /me-up mrludes fanner World Clwmp1ons 
and tire Cllrrent World MtUimum Time Aloft Clwmp1011 

SERVICES: 

Professional shows individually designed to meet any 
organization's needs 

Will run tournaments or consult 

Design Frisbee D .,. Golf courses 

Club organiz:ng and strenthening consultation 

Curriculum design with coaches' clinics 

FOR MORE INFO CAlL (413l 253-5674 OR WRITE 
BOX 333 AMHERST. MASS 01002 
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The Disc Bible 

B ~I 
~~~~ uuk .,. '" m, b<g~·~g. mm "'" pla>b<; aod ,, 

was good. Sod, •'hting Creative by :Nature, fasfiiDntd ont form afttr anotlitr. !All 
tfiis creating being liungry worR, Jfr molded a pfnstic pir; finding rl intdiblt, :Hr 
proclaimed, "Ld tfierr be fliglit, .. and flung it away bacf!ianded, narTow/y missing 
two fiovtring angtls . Intrigued, tfrt angel found prt fligfitrmprovtd witli filling 
rtmovtd. II flew wondrously. and :J{e was pltastd ... ('11ius tfit pro11erb. · :Jfnsty 
btlts makr tasty flrglits .') 
'Rults fortlicame: fJhou sfi.alt use only tfit JIDiy raacRiiand ~np: and '11iou sfialt 
rtlrase tfit dr.sc topside up. llf tfit Lord fiad mtant discs to fly upsidt down , JU'd 
!iavt made tfrtm thaJ way.) 
•11rrngs wtrt fitavtnly. until one day a group of angtls from tfrt 'Rtglit .Hand of 
Sod tngagtd rn ploy a group from tfrt LtJt .Hand of Sod. !Md lo, tfim H'L'rt 
mrssts galort "•T1irow H1tfr if:t otfier liand," tach group cntd. (It's "-"'til Known 
thai angtls art a duputatwus lot.) •Fntndly Jlmgrng gmv tncrrasrng~· difficult 
until an old angtl camt fortli and pronounced, "•For mdlrss dtlrgfit m • fnsbtt 
drsc flrglit , from ngfitfrandtd angels catcfi disc on ngfit; for catchts deft and mrssts 
bmft. from lefthandtd angLls grab dr.sc on left ... "What tfrt lit// dots tfiat mtan?", 
mulltrtd a malcontmt angel. (:J{e was later banrslitd from tfit fitavtnly game; su 
Luafer, • BooK ra .) ·But tfie angels followtd tht sage's ad111ct, fiarmotry was rt· 
stortd; and J{e wa.) pleased ... 

Bookll 'Eons lnttr, fiumanil)' discor!frtd tfir 
hru11enly spor1 . ..Mankmd, fiowe~~tr, pard no fiud to tfit old rules . (Set Lucr{u, 
·Book w ) In additron to tnt J(oly ·Backliand, tfiry rnvenltd tfit srdtann/{orehand 
gnp. thr ot~trhandtthumbtr grip; and thr liooktd tfiumb gnp 111 wlircli the due 
rums ot~tr m flrglit . •They cartd notwfittfirr tfrr due was rrlrascd crown (tops1dd 
up. upltdr down, rollmg,sltdrng. and 111 gmeral, tngagtd rn all manntr offlrgfit 
ofhand Lncks. 
'lflhrlt watclim,9 tfit~ trans9rts.Sronl from abo1Jt, tfrt angtls prtdldtd t'lltntual 
doom {or mankmd .• "\nJtrtfttfrss , somt H't'rt rnttrtsttd, and frllto argutng about 
whtch sprn tach tlirow had, and fiow tfrt drscs flew upsult down (Set :.fzro
Jynamtcs, •Book u ) ~fur careful obsen'tltlon, II was dttrnnrntd tfiat tfit wt.St 
old an:~el's adr~ct sttll firld trot. ·11im art only tll'o sp1ns , nght and left •Regard 
lm oj wludi hand dotS tfit catcfimg. a ngfit spmnrng dr.sc 11111 bounce, roll, or 
carom to tfir catclitr s nglit upon contact. Ont nttd stmply grab tfit ngfit srdr of 
tht diSC, !}Wtng tfit fingers tlmt to claSt. •T1it samt appbrs to left spm, wlucfi ~~.,[( 
bounrt, roll. or carom loll'ard tfit catcher's left and fitnct should bt _qrabbed on 
tlrt left srdr of tlir dr.sc . (' For a tablt summan=.1ng gnps and rtlattd spml, see 
•Book v } 

Booktt 
Throws/ Releases 

Right hand Left hand 
topside up topside up 

Grips l e ft hand Right hand 
upside down upside do wn 

Backhand R L 
Hooked thumb R L 
Overhand/ Thumber L R 
Sidearm/ Forehand L R 

R = right spin 
L = left spin 

~ .{s can be san from tfris tablr, a change of throMng hand and/or reltasmg 
tile dr.sc upside down switches tlie spm. (Stt •11rt •lumol'tr and Sam/ •Tuz::., 
·Book 'l1 ) 
: ;JJ tfiu point in tfre manusrnpt. marl)' pages and chaptrrs are mrsswg. and tfre 
rest is garbled, as if hastily written . ·T1iere are obscure rtftrenres to radtallon e.r
periments rnwluwg tfit emergenct of polyttfiylenc rnttllrgtnctS; tfrt rlieory• deduced 
the nunimum number of discs necessary to adiil!l!t critical mass ... 
Suddenly a sliout intcrropt£d tfrt Captain's narratwe, "Captatn. come qurckl ! { 

fiu.9e plastic liulk just li.rlltd the sentnts and is firadurg toward . . " 
· (ransmrssions abruptly ended. and no furtlier log tntnes wen• recewtd. •Rrcom
mtndation: .'Yo actwn; !jalactrr sedor too pnmrhvt to warTant furthtr consrdtr 
a/ron at tlus tlmt. 
' lll'tn~· ~·ears lata, Iii~· rtgrttted that dmsron , and .J{r wa> pleastd . . 
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THE: 
'IMPOSSIBLE:' 
TURNOVE:R~ 
HaN to ma~~ a mountain 
Out of Q mista~~ by Chris Taylor 

I grew up m the old days of disc play 
when the only throw was the under
hand oower grip. During the f1rst 
seventeen years I played. there were 
no sidearm throws. no tipping , no 
dream shots; JUSt occasional behind
the-back or between-the-legs 
catches In the last three years, I 
have witnessed a "revolution" in disc 
skill and creativity. There have been 
a few "impossible'' moves developed 
which are the basis for Freestyle 

10 Fnsbeo World, May/June 1978 

play today; ie, the air bounce, the 
nail delay, airbrushing and last but 
not least the turnover. I would like 
to relate. chronologically, the events 
that occurred m creating the turnover 
m hopes that it will partially explain 
the fundamentals of the move and to 
also help others develop their own 
"impossibilities". 

Shortly after moving to California, I 
heard about the 1974 World Frisbee,.. 

Championships. I had no 1dea that 
such a thing existed but since I 
thought I was a good disc player. I 
figured that it would be a fun after
noon I was bombarded with virtually 
impossible moves upon entering the 
~tadium The first person I saw was 
John Kirkland picking an upside 
down disc off the ground by twirling 
his finger in the rim; then Victor 
Malafronte's 70-yard behind-the-back 
throw (I wanted to cry)· that was 
followed by Dan Roddick's a1r bounce 
which made the crowd of 9 000 
go uuuoohl 

I left totally blown out. I practiced 
what I had seen with my partners 
Don Hoskms and Herb Engelhart. All 
three of us entered the competitive 
scene at Santa Barbara 1n 1976 
Dunng the Freestyle compPtition I 
saw my first nail delay Then while 
competrng 1n Octad. I learned about 
the wonder of Armor All. I have been 
nail delayrng ever since 

While trying to copy a Doctor I 
move (nail delaying by simultaneously 

touching the top and bottom of the 
disc) the turnover was born With 
my left hand underneath and my right 
hand on top, I would lose control of 
the disc and it would end up hanging 
from my left mdex finger wJth my 
nght hand pushing on the top. I 
thought about trying to push the d1sc 
all the way through the imaginary 
circle and have it end up spinning 
on my right hand. I couldn't make it 
work but the 1dea was great. As IS 
with most disc revelations mistakes 
play a large part m the creation of 
npw moves I approached John 
K1rkland and IN Kalb with my idea 
and they both said that it was Impos
Sible due to some law of physics 

I let the move shp into the back of 
my mind because at the time I was 
having enough problems trying to 
nail delay After the 1976 season. I 
found plenty of lime for disc play and 
spent most of it trying to delay both 
spins on both hands. Alas' The turn
over IS reborn' I realized that when 
thf> disc turned over that it was 
spinnmg m the opposite direct1on 
Therefore, to do the move it became 
essential to delay both spins. From 
that po1nt on it was all practice, yet 

no matter how hard I tried. it wouldn't 
work There was a block in my mind 
that still told me it was impossible. 

I was determmed to keep 11 a 
secret 1n hopes that I would be the 
f1rst to complete it. This was a con
troversy for me Should I show it and 
risk it becommg generic or hold on 
and try to control the excitement? 1 

held out for a long time but while at 
a Northern -vs Southern California 
tournament in Fresno, I let it slip. 
Freddie Haft. John Schmechel. IN 
Kalb and I were showing each other 
our new moves I ment1oned to IN 
that I had been working on a toe nail 
delay and he replied that it was 
impossible but proceeded to take h1s 
shoe off and Immediately try it. He 
concluded that 11 was still impossible 
I said, " If you think that's impossible 
try thisl " After two unsuccessful 
attempts SUCCESS! There was the 
diSC sp1nning ups1de down on my 
right mdex fmger Before I had even 
finished show1ng them. they were 
trying it. 

From this pomt on. it's history 
Freddie told Sam Schatz that he had 
seen me turn it over and Sammy 

A co-op 
turnover 
demonstrated 
by Chris Taylor 
and 
Sammy Schatz 

spent the next few months perfectmg 
it In the 1977 National Series meet 
at Santa Barbara during the Freestyle 
semi-finals, Sammy showed the disc 
world how beaut1ful the turnover 
could be. 

As I write this article, I think of 
how many hours I spent spinning the 
disc In front of my face practicing 
something that I thought was impos
sible, yet at any large gathering 
today, I can see many people 
accomplishing the move with little 
difficulty I realize now how much 
easier it is to do anything after you 
have seen it and know that it can be 
done We humans spend a lot of 
time thinking about and trying to 
conquer the "impossible''; ie . the 
sound barrier, the 4-minutc mile. 
flight to the moon and maybe soon 
travelling at the speed of light It 
demonstrates to me that with practice 
and perserverance that anythino is 
possible I hope to sec the next 
generation lifting. spmning throwing 
and catching a disc w1th their minds 
Maybe this is what Fred Morrison 
had in mind when he sold the 1nvisiblr. 
w1res and gave away disc~ on the 
beach so many years ago 
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ictor Malafronte * * 

* How to set up a Frisbee® disc tournament 

* History and future of the Flying Disc Sport 

Invite Victor 
to your School 
or Club 
Victor has developed a unique 
educational program that is 
comprehensive and entertaining. 
Includes 30 years of mental, 
physical , and aerodynamic 
development. Over 30 different 
throws and amazing catches 
demonstrated and taught. 

* Guide to disc collecting - mold numbers and what they mean - the 
lubrication story -the use of devices to enhance your ability 

Victor Malafronte is the acknowledged KING OF FRISBEE®disc . He has 
appeared in over 500 c ities covering two continents with his professional 
show. Victor has toured with the Harlem Globetrotters and has made 
three national tours of Japan. He is listed in The Guinness Book of 
World Records as the World Long Distance record holder. Victor's disc 
is in the Smithsonian Institute because of his record toss. 

For a day of fun and relaxation, for a day of learning more about the 
Frisbee disc we all know and love. 

Contact: Propel! Enterprises Inc., 2450 El Camino Real, Suite 108 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 (415) 323-8331 
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NEW MEXICO 
FRISBEE ASSOCIATION 
In the past six months. disc 
activity in New Mexico has 
been experiencing incredible 
growth. There are currently 
four active clubs stretching 
across the state in a diagonal 
line from the NE to the SW. 
The Duke City Flyers, headed 
by Pat Dexter, was the first 
New Nexico club to affiliate 
with the I. F. A. Unfortunately, 
Pat's letter was returned to our 
offices and we were unable to 
get an information update for 
the club. Duke City, where 
are you? 
La Peda, headed by Jerry 
Boswell, was the next club to 
register as an affiliate. La Peda 
is a term used in the area which 
refers to "the binge" I f you've 
been out drinking with your 
good friends for an evening or 
three. then you have been on 
Ia peda. " This is usually what 
happens when our club gets 
together. The club was formed 
in February of 1977 after a 
visit from Fuzzy Taylor. John 
Kirkland and Don Hoskins and 

C®. 
AFFILIATE 

a.~~~~~~~ 

currently boasts 28 members. Club activities include 
high school and college demos. a 1977 Special 
Olympics demo was done in 1977. club member Gene 
Valles teaches a special education class that features 
Ultimate play, member Mark Chintis has his 6th grade 
class at Central Elementary playing Ultimate, club 
director Jerry Boswell teaches a disc class at Com
munity College at Western New Mexico University, an 
Ultimate league is in the process of being organized, 
La Peda hosted the first state championship in 1977 
and will be hosting the state meeting in 1978 In 
general, club members are interested in improving 
their disc skills but also feel that it is important to 
share their knowledge and abilities with others using 
the educational system as a tool for exposure We 
expect to see a lot of good things happening with 
this club. 
The New Mexico Frisbee Association was next on the 
list, headed by John Marshall and Larry Kovacic. The 
club was established in the latter part of 1977 and 
now serves as the communication source for New 
Mexico disc enthusiasts A $3.00 initiation fee goes 
toward a personalized membership card and places the 
member on a mailing list to receive all club information 
for New Mexico and the Rocky Mountain region. The 
NMFA hosted Ultimeet I in November of 1977 with 

CLUB CONTACTS: 
Duke Clly rt~~rs -
I no cLWrent oddrn•l 
La Ped<> frlfbee Clvb 
J.,..,. Bo·w~ll General O..lo.,.rv 
San Lorenzo. New Mexoco 81(151 

New Mulco Frbbee Anoclatlon 
John MaKholl. 83S EJ PU<'blo R""d NW 
Albuquerqu<'. N..w Mextco 87114 

TaO$ Voluntur f rlsbu fii~~Sen 
Wol!.am T M·ll~r P 0 Bo~ 1037 
T~>M. Naw Mn n 87571 
~Jerrv Boiw~n • nd Mark Chont•• 

eight teams from the Rocky 
Mountain region participat ing. 
Ultimeet II w ill take place in 
the Fall of this year and looks to 
be an annual event. The NMF A 
has received sanctioning from 
the Guts Players Association 
to host a regional tournament, 
the Enchanted Guts Congress 
to be held in Albuquerque on 
July 8 and 9. In addition to 
these activities, more tourna
ments and demonstrations are 
being organized around the 
state and it looks like an active 
year for this area. John and 
Larry have done a first-rate 
organizational job and their 
logo for stationery, discs and 
business cards is most 
professional looking. 
The Taos Volunteer Frisbee 
Flingers. headed by W. Tom 
Miller, is our newest New 
Mf xico affiliate and by the 
sound of things. they are 
already cooking. It all started 
with your basic "throw and 
catch" game with an old white 
Master until Tom attended the 

University of New Mexico and came in contact wi th 
Pat Dexter and John MarshalL He learned about disc 
golf and was blown away by their disc expertise. 
When he returned to Taos, he and Dan Rae! felt it 
was lime to get organized and a loose club was 
formed. The turning point was Boulder. '76 when 12 
people travelled to the Series meet there. It was an 
eye-opener to say the least and the club was prompted 
into stronger unity. Now it doesn' t matter what the 
weather is- they play every day. On weekends when 
the group is the largest, Guts and Ultimate game are 
organized and occasional proficiency testing takes 
place. The Taos Inn is the club's official meeting place 
and in return for demos and clinics. they have the use 
of school gyms 1rt the area A Junior tournament will 
be held in Taos on May 13 and 14 with the assistance 
of Kentucky Fried Chicken and the NMF A. They also 
plan to stage a meet on June 9 and 10 in hopes of 
establishing stronger ties with the players in the 
Southwest 

I f you are traveling through this area, you may wish 
to contact some of these club members. I'm sure they 
would welcome the input from other areas in the 
United States and it would be a good opportunity to 
jam in "The Land of Enchantment". 
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Do you remember the death star in 
Star Wars had a tractor beam to pull 
spaceships to it? I've decided Frisbee Disc 
playing should have something similar. 
So today's lesson is Using your focus 
beam. The beam I have in mind is 
very similar to the power arm of 
Aikido in which you imagine a 
beam extending from your arm 
through walls aid trees to give 
your arm strength without rigidity. 
Only, the focus beam extends from 
the eyes. Ma and Pa Pycatcher show 
one of the uses for a focus beam. 
When Ma makes her blind catch, she 
ducks her eyes with her head. Pa 
keeps his focus beam straight ahead. 
Ma will lose sight of the disc an instant before Pa, 
but that's not so important. Some players hardly 

a"'! CHARWSS TIPS, tltl A(lTt ~ Ga-l10', f:F.P.~. 
~1978 

need to look at all. What is critical is that Ma's body 
will bounce like a skateboard in chug holes while 
Pa's body will snap right into position. 
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Try it yourself. Pretend you are making 
a blind catch and turn your head down 
as you bow. Do you feel your head bob 
and your hands swing? Now raise your 

chin as you bow so that your focus 
beam stays fixed straight ahead. 

Sproing! Just like a steel trap! 

For crossbody blind catches and 
other piroutting moves, your beam 

should hold your head in place until the 
rotation of the body forces it to come along For 

blind throws you can imagine a beam coming 
out the back of your head. You can think of 

other uses, but the point is not so much 
to focus on the disc as to anchor your body. 

Lily Tomlin once asked why no one ever tries 
softer. Frisbee Disc is one sport that really benefits 
from a soft approach You can "soften" your focus 

beam too by using the old two disc routine. Place a 
141 G inside a 165G (other combinations work) and 

throw both To catch the discs after they separate, 
center your beam between them as Dan Delay does. 

You can reduce your need for hard eye concentration 
which in turn frees your mind for creativity and spontaneity. 

REMEMBER. Play like a dream when you use your beam. 

"Ftillwe Dynamic1 and T~chniqu~1" 
A film preview by the producers of the first American 

educational film on flying disc play by Rick Kovacic 

"Frisbee Dynamics and Technique" 
is an initial attempt to introduce 
flying disc play to students and the 
general public through motion 
pictures. It is a film which gives an 
overview of the aerodynamics and 
physical properties of the disc, it 
shows various applications of throw
ing and catching, demonstrates the 
fundamentals of play and explains 
the competitive events that have 
established disc play as a sport. This 
combination of information, in 
conjunction with the upcoming I.F.A. 
educational package, provides for 
an effective base in establishing 
disc play in physical education 
curriculums and enhancing player 
demonstrations. clinics and classes. 

Shooting film at the '76 National 
Series tournament in Boulder, 
Colorado and at the '76 WFC in 
Pasadena, California provided foot
age for a comparison of disc play to 
other sports, a basic look at the 
fundamentals and a look at the 
current competitive events and world 
records. Additional sequences were 
shot at various locations and 
included classes in modem dance, 
shots of the martial arts, disc playing 
while on a bicycle and a skateboard, 
and throwing the disc while skiing 
in Jackson, Wyoming which is a 
highlight in the film. The exhileration 
of completing a 180-yard Throw, Ski 
and Catch between two people is 
indescribable, let alone the oppor
tunity to record the event on film. 
The aerial ski catch was a total 
mindblower! We were filming in 
two feet of fresh powder snow, 
temperatures were below freezing 
and at least a half dozen 119's were 
lost in the process. It was quite an 
experience. I t also made us realize 
the possibilities for the disc in 
various envronments outside of 
tournament surroundings and the 
impact we might have upon gene
rating such activity. The above 
concepts of presentation make the 
film an excellent introduction to the 
world of flying discs and covers 
the "Dynamics". 

Part ll of the film, "Frisbee Tech
nique", explains the various basic 
throws and catches and introduces 
simple disc work to compliment 
personal instruction in workshops 
and classes. The old saying, " One 
picture holds a thousand words" is 
pertinent when speaking of this 
portion of the fi lm. It can be used 
by beginning players, teachers, 
tournament promoters and directors 
to increase their playing proficiency. 
I t can be used to instruct students, 
sell sponshorship or raise funds for 
the installation of a public disc golf 
course through the local Chamber 
of Commerce or parks and recre
ation departments. 

Future plans for the film are to 
release different versions of it in 
16mm, Super 8mm and video tape 
de-emphasizing the educational 
aspects and including more up-to
date disc action. These versions will 
be marketed at the college and 

university levels and also will be 
sent to commercial TV stations and 
the theater markets. The Super 
8mm format will be available to 
players and home movie enthusiasts 
through a distribution f irm or the 
producers at a substantially lower 
cost than the 16mm or video tape. 

The evolution of disc play is so 
rapid that it is virtually impossible to 
release a totally up-to-date film. B y 
lhe time the footage is shot, edited 
and released, there are hundreds of 
new moves being done. Hopefully 
the funds will become available to 
make a longer, more appealing and 
indepth study of the art of disc play. 
Ir will be an attempt to satisfy both 
the player's interests and the public's 
curiosity. Until that goal is reached, 
we hope "Frisbee Dynamics and 
Technique" serves its purpose in 
providing a useful educational tool. 

"FRISBEE DYNAMICS & TECHNIQUE" 
26 minutes 16mm, color, sound $25 rental. $250 purc:han 

• ublllarlon & condlrlonlng of 
enlll'e body muscle strucwre 

For additional information, contact: Rick Kovacic or Rick Kauvar , 
Jammerspo,rts Films, P.O. Box 4331, Boulder, CO 80306. 
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All of the North American Series Meets have limited registration. You are encouraged to contact the meet director 
for details concernmg preregistration. Remember, DOC is a team event. If not done in preregistration, team partners 
must be set by 8·45 AM on Saturday. 

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 
JUNE 3 ,4 
Location 
Host 
Pomt Events: 
Other Events· 
Registralion 

Contact. 

Huntsville Alabama 
Fnsbee South 
Freestyle, Distance 
M T A., Golf Ulhmate 
$10.00 entry, disc. shirt 
$ 5.00· entry 
Frisbee South 
617 Cleermonl SE 
HuntSVille, AL 35801 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
JUNE 10,11 
Loca11on 
Host 
Po1nt Events 
Other Events . 
Reg1stra11on 

Contact 

G1llson Park. W•llmette, IL 
Windy C1ty Fnsbee Assn. 
Distance. Golf 
Freestyle Guts 
$7 50: entry disc 
SS 00 entry 
W•ndy Ctty Fnsbee Assn. 
1628 w. 21st Place 
Chicago, IL 60608 
(312) 421 3038 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
JUNE 17, 18 
Location Seattle. Washington 
Host Olympic WindJammers 
Point Events Freestyle. D1stance 
Other Events Golf, U1t1mate 
Registration : $8 00: entry, disc. Shirt, 

Contact : 
dinner 
Olympic WindJammers 
P 0 Box 5312 
Seattle WA 98105 

VANCOUVER, B C 
JUNE 24, 25 
Locat1on 
Host 
Po•nt Events 
Other Events. 

Reglstralton 

Contact. 

University of B C Campus 
K1tS1Ia~no Kostal Khats 
M T A., Golf 
M1m accuracy, F1eld Goal 
dtstance co·op 
SS 00 entry, party, special 
m~nl available sh•rt S4 00 
119 (lmprtnted), S3 00 
John Anthony 
P 0 Box 34251 
Stahon D 
Vancouver, BC 

AMHERST, MASS 
JUNE 24,25 
Location 
Host 

Point Events 
Other Events 
Registration 

Contact· 

Umv of Mass campus 
New England Fnsbee 
Athletics 
Golf Dtstance 
Speed Golf. Ultimate. clinics 
$12.00· entry, diSC Shirt 
Meet offers $500.0 purse 
Daryl Elllotl 
P 0 Box333 
Amherst MA 01002 
(413) 253-5674 
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TORONTO, ONTARIO 
JULY 15,16 
Location· 
Host· 
Point Events: Freestyle M TA 
Other Events· 
Registration. 
Contact. 

BOULDER, COLORADO 
JULY 8 ,9 
Location 
Host. 

Point Events 
Other Events 
Registration· 
Contact· 

Univ of Colorado, Boulder 
Rocky Mountain 
Frisbee ASSOCiation 
Freestyle DOC 
Golf. Ultimate 
S7 50: entry, d isc 
Rocky Mounta•n Fnsbee 
Association 
P.O Box 4331 
Boulder CO 80306 
(303) 494 3534 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 
JULY 22, 23 
Location· 

Host· 
Point Events 
Other Events: 
Reglstrat•on 
Contact. 

Nokomis Park, 
South Minneapolis 
Minnesota Frisbee Assn. 
Freestyle DOC 
Freestyle 
$6.00· entry, disc patch 
J1m Challas 
1 041 15th Avenue SE 
Minneapolis. MN 55414 
(612) 378-1393 

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 
JULY 29, 30 
Location St. John Fisher College 
Host Rochester Fnsbee Club 
Pomt Events M.T A .. Golf 
Other Events Golf demonstrattons 
Registration $10 00 entry, d1SC, shirt 

S 9.00 entry, shirt 

Contact: 

S 8 00 entry, d1sc 
S 5 00 entry 

Mary Ann Dupre 
46 Country Way 
Penfield. NY 14526 
(716) 38t 3183 

LOS ANGELES , CALIFORNIA 
AUGUST 23·27 
Contact· I FA 

P 0 . Box 970 
San Gabriel, California 91776 
Phone(213) 287-2257 

OTHER IMPORTANT DATES: 

HOUGHTON I MICHIGAN 
JULY 1,2 
International Frisbee Tournament 
Contact Jon Dav1s 

62 N. Isle Royale Street 
Houghton, Ml 49931 
Phone (906) 482-6211 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
JULY 8 ,9 
Kentuck•ana Fnsbee Championships 
The Events. Accuracy, distance, freestyle, 

Event S1te 
Registration 
Contact: 

golf, M.TA., T R.C. 
George Roger's Clark Park 
$7 50· entry, Shirt 
Doug Biter 
2007 Landing Dnve =6 
Louisville KY 40218 
or 
Rick Downs. (502) 363-0362 

STATE TOURNAMENTS· 1978 
(Note These dates may well be tentative Be 
sure to contact host for details.) 

PERRYVILLE, KENTUCKY 
JUNE 17, 18 
Contacl S1uart Arnold 

Hardee St., Perryv1lle. 
KY 40468 
Phone (606) 332-2751 

ATLANTA GEORGIA 
JUNE 16·18 
Locahon 

The Events. 

Atlanta. Georgia 
Atlanta National Disc Open" 

Freestyle Golf, D1stance, 
M TA and Ultimate 

Reg1stralion $10 00 preregistratiOn 
S11 00 on the 16th 

Pnze money up to $2.500 00 S1 000 00 for 
Freestyle, sponsored by Coca Cola Bottling 
Company; $1 ,500 00 lor Ultimate, sponsored 
by Lionel Le•sure 
Dorm accommodations available at Georg1a 
Tech. 
16 team format in Ult1mate. mandatory 
preregtslrallon. $20 00 per team by the 10th 
of June. 
Special 1mpnnt 119G and 165G d1scs 
ava•lable. 
Contact· Ross Snyder 

3509 Bla1r Clfcle =2 
Atlanta GA 30319 
(404) 458-1875 
(404) 457-6371 

WESTPORT, CONNECTICUT 
AUGUSTS 
Contacl. Ron Kaufman 

19 Covelee Drive 
Westport, CT 06880 

Glen Alona 

IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 
The second meet of the Series had the 
same good weather fortune as the first. The 
weekend before the meet was positively 
moonsoon but the chosen weekend was 
absolutely perfect. 

Tom Kennedy always does well at Irvine. 
He must be reco11ered from Santa Barbara 
and ready to score some points. Last year 
he won the Irvine Overall and he dominated 
play agam by winning Golf and finishing 
second m DOC. 

The Double D1sc Court competition was 
part•cularly interesting as it was the first 
nat1onal draw for the doubles event The 
strategy of play seemed to develop quickly 
as players soon caught on 10 the t.ming of 
the exchanges The lmal match was as 
close as poss1ble w1th young Harold (15) 
and Charlie (19) Duval of San Marino. 
Califorma taking Tom Kennedy and Mark 
Horn 11 to 10 in the final game 

A new face m Golf made an appearance as 
19-year old Damian Lambros, also of San 
Manno, led all of the prelimmary golfers by 
shoot1ng a 50, two oH the course mark. 

Women's golf was marked by the return of 
Jo Cahow to Series competition. With t1er 
w1n, Jo extended an amazJng unbeaten 
string in Golf, not having lost a women's 
Golf event smce the beginning of competi
tive play. 

Other spec1al events 1ncfuded " blind" 
accuracy m wh1ch a team of two players 
lake turns throwing at the accuracy hoop 
blindfolded The partner leads them from 
s1te to slle and calls oul flight corrections. 
E•ght of thirty-two was the best A video 
serv~ce was also prov1ded for pa~rs to see 
themselves on tape. 

GOLF RESULTS: 
OPEN I Tom Kennedy 

TIE 2 A Fndge Doug Drawbond 

TIE 4 George Morris 
John Weyand 

TIE 6. John Jewell 
T. Musgrave 
Don Hosktns 

WOMEN 1 Jo Cahow 
2 Tita Ugalde 
3 Sheryl Payne 
4 Laura Engel 
5. G K~rkland 

DOUBLE DISC COURT RESULTS: 
OPEN 1 Charlie Duvall

Harold Duval 
2. Tom Kennedy/Mark Horn 

Tl E 3. Damian Lambrose/
P.EIIeff 
Gary Gillingham/
Doug Drawbond 

TIE 5. Doug Newland/Bill King 
Tom Shepherd/-
John Weyand 

WOMEN 1 Cyndi Birch/Michele Pezzoli 
2 Jo Cahow 
3. Sheryl Payne/Tita Ugalde 

n 
Vtdeo taping at Irvine 

SANTA BARBARA, CALIF 
Santa Barbara has established Itself as a 
consistently exciting beg~nnlng to the North 
American Series season. The largest 
Freestyle f1eld In the history of the sport 
came to Storke F1eld to see who was hot 
after the Winter's break The meet drew 
extremely well as players came from New 
York, Georgia, M~nnesota, IllinOIS and many 
Western slates and Canada . 

V1ctor Malafronte again demonstrated the 
strength and flextbihty of h1s sidearm 
delivery as he won the M TA and had the 
best t•me of the meet wtlh a 12.57-second 
throw 10 the preliminary. 

The h•ghhghts of h1ghlights in the Freestyle 
were the amaz1ng variety and spinning 
grace of 13-year old Hat Enckson and the 
perfectly controlled toena1l delay unve1led 

by Sam Schatz There were six threesomes 
entered m the contest w1th three making 
the super-hot final six teams. 
The veteran Steve Gottlieb turned in the 
most cons1stent pa1r of events as he won 
Freestyle and fm1shed f1fth in M T.A to take 
the early NAS lead w1th 110 points. 

Stork and Sam Schatz 

MAXIMUM TIME ALOFT: . 
RESULTS: 
OPEN 

1 Victor Malafronte 
2. John Schmechel 
3. Neil Hoellwarth 

Michael Conger 
Steve Gottlieb 

4 
5 

WOMEN 

11 68 seconds 
1 0 58 seconds 
9.26 seconds 
8 92 seconds 
8 75 seconds 

1 Marie Murphy 
2 Janet Peterson 
3 M1chele Pezz911 

SENIORS 
1 Ralph Williamson 
2 Ed Headrick 

FREESTYLE RESULTS: 

815 seconds 
7 67 seconds 
6.93 seconds 

7 80 seconds 
5 38 seconds 

OPEN 1 Steve Gottlieb/ -John Jewell/
Hal Erickson 

2. Don Hoskins/Dan Roddick/-
Sam Schatz 

3. John Dwork/Jeff Felberbaum 
4 R•ch Sm•ts/Joe Hudoklin 
5. John Anthony/Jim Brown/

Bill King 
6. Ken Westcrfleld/John Kirkland 

WOMEN 
1 Michele Pezzoii/Cyndi Birch 
2 G Rose/M Bowman 

SENIORS 
Ralph Williamson 

Hal Erickson, John Jewell Steve Got/1/eb 
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GO!NG~ 
A CLASSIC-NOT QUITE 

by Tom Wright 

To the disc spon·s fan, there could be few more classrc match-ups 
m Ultimate history The Western Ultimate Championshrps had the 
makings for a classic !mal. The Apnl 8th and 9th Stanford 
tournament included 16 teams from 5 Western states {California, 
Oregon, Washington. Colorado and New Mexico) competing in two, 
8-team brackets In one of the brackets was the Santa Barbara 
Condors. the defend10g World Ultimate Champrons. They had 
annhilated Penn. State. 32-14 lor that IItie and had JUSt come out 
with their own commemorative drsc; a 165-G with " Santa Barbara 
Condors, 19n World Ultimate Champions" hotstamped on rt. In 
the other 8-team bracket was the Foothill tnstrtute of Fnsbee 
Culture, the California State Champrons by virtue of a convrncmg 
16-13 tnumph over the very same Condors at San Jose 10 
November, the champ's only blemish ever A nvalry? Indeed. 
Foothrll had lost In the fmals of the 1977 Westerns at INrne by the 
narrow 14-13 margm to Santa Barbara, surely the only clog on 
the way to a World Championship, and at the nucleus of Foothrll s 
team were three ex-Rutgers stars. champs of the umverse from 
'74 to '76 Foothill was delrnitely ready to dethrone the Condors 
if anyone was But they weren't 

Saturdays round rob10 found both the Condors and Foothrll 
undefeated, although Foothrll had made things excllrng as they 
underestrmated and were tied by the upset-minding Santa Cruzers 
The Condors. meanwhile had breezed through the~r pool. wrnning 
but not wmning brg By the srxth game of the day they found 
themselves 10 a strange predrcament Woodland Hills had only lost 
once (to Santa Barbara). San Francisco only once (to Woodland 
Hills) II lhe Condors lost the seventh game. therr point margins 
would probably not hold up An embarrassrng possibrhty especrally 
smce San Francrsco the Northern Catrfornra league champs weren·t 
expected to lose to Woodland Hrlls {Foothill's marn sparrrng partner). 
and they would be rn a must win slluatton against the Condors In 
a close match the beach boys prevarled 7 to 6, and Woodland 
Hills despite a hnrsh10g loss JOined them rn the semi-ftnals 

In the other pool was Foothrll and Northwrnd a comb10ed San 
Jose/Sonoma squad They met rn the seventh game. both 
undefeated. Foothrll jumped out to a 6 to 1 lead and ftnished with 
a vrctory of 1 goat over the Northwrnd Foothrll. outside of their 
slumber agarnst Santa Cruz. seemed to be the domrnate team rn 
the tourney having outscored the opposrllon by a 3 to 1 ratio Yet. 
something would be mrssing 

The semr-frnals appeared somewhat humorous Foothrll -vs
Woodland Hrlls They had played each other almost twrce a week 
for the previous three months Santa Barbara -vs- Northwrnd A 
team of great players versus a bunch of great rndrvrduals The 
outcomes were predictable. Santa Barbara would and did, show 
their class by domrnatrng Northwind from begrnn10g to end. 
wrnnrng 24 to 12 Therr tenacrous man-to-man defense and crisp 
olfensrve flow was too much for a make-shrfl opponent 

The olher semi was a game filled with excltrng individual efforts 
on both teams Woodland Hrlls knew Foothrlls zone defense and 
were up for the upset. they played a very close game aga10st rt 
In fact they led 8 to 6 and were only behrnd 10 to 9 at half Foothrll 
understood thrs mrght occur and came out man-to-man tn the 
second half. Woodland Hills, not used to seerng Foothill go to 
such extremes. combined wrth their own man-to-man defensive 
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efforts, was worn down and out. Foothill, inspired by a Pete Elielf 
'sky grab" went on to a relatrvely easy 24 to 13 vrctory The 

classrc showdown was set up at last 

After Freestyle demos and K-9 catch and fetches. the champronship 
game was to begin The weather was ideal. 75 degrees wrth only 
a mild breeze The crowd grew to about 3.000 They were buzzing, 
thrs was the way rl was supposed to be. the World Champ Condors 
agarnst the only team ever to beat them It would be a dogfight. 
scrapprng at each other all the way. wrth a weary vrctor at the end 
-sudden death -sure it was a possibrlity And H did occur. 
Alter nerther team scored on their first possession the Condors 
broke the ice once then agarn -ahead 2 to 0 Foothill came 
back. twrce- 2 to 2. Then the Condors twrce- 4 to 2. Foothill 
called time out and decided to go man-to-man. Santa Barbara 
had been hrttrng the gaps rn the zone too readily They had 
praclrced some since San Jose• Perhaps Harmer Marhoefer. 
Merrrl Schmechel. Rrchards Shepherd and Kennedy would be 
confused by a change Whether they were or not Is academrc But 
the man-to-man defense was sudden death to Foothill- and not 
defensrvely so much as offensrvely Santa Barbara was used to 
the transitions of a man-to man game Foothill was not playrng 
trred Woodland Hrlls this trme They generated almost no offense 
for the next 7 mrnutes as the Condors. now able to control the 
game as they like. put the game away much sooner than Jimmy 
the Greek antrcrpated They scored 5 unanswered goals making the 
score 9 to 2 and rt was 9 to 3 at half 

Ounng halttrme. the champs spoke of tough defense " Don't 
become relaxed or Foothrll might come back " One should realize 
by now that the Condors are the best condrtroned team today 
They hound the thrower never allowing simple downfield progress 
of an opponent every goal agarnst them rs well-earned Foothill 
frnally decrded to forsake the man-to-man for therr classic 2-3-2 
zone defense Although Santa Barbara drd not have the same 
success agarnst that defense as rn the lirst half. Foothrll was unable 
to explort many turnovers because of the rigid defense The 
Condors ·measured the second half rntelligently, wrnnrnq t4 to 
11 Not to understate the outcome - rt was a great team effort 
from a team ready for greatness But a classic- not quite. 

RESULTS: 
......,,_ Pol<oto ......... , ..... 

TEAM Wln LoN T1o 'Of A .. lnot TI!AM Wlo LoN T1e 'F<H A .. !not 
Sllnra Barbara t 7 0 0 6.4 27 Foothill 6 0 1 68 21 

Woodland H lis 5 2 0 50 36 Nonhwtnd 6 I 0 66 30 

San Fran= 5 2 0 56 28 HumbOiot 4 3 0 51 50 

La M~rada • 3 0 42 38 Washlngron 4 3 0 47 44 

Stanford 3 • 0 48 46 Sant.t Cruz 2 4 t 41 58 

Colorado 2 5 0 36 48 Berkeley 2 5 0 30 48 

San Diego 2 5 0 33 55 Oregon t 5 1 34 62 

New Me~tCO 0 7 0 21 74 Santa Barbara Too t 5 t 30 48 

Dam1an Lambrose and Paul Hoosten 

PLOTTING 
THE COURSE 

#I-MONEY 
Ouest1on Should we strrve for more and 
more money for compel•llOns or should we 
re,ect money as an unnecessary detraction 
from the enjoyment of play? 

Drscuss1on There are strong oprnrons rn 
both drrectrons One extreme says • We need 
money to be able to afford the costs of 
compe111ron The best players will be en-by Stotk 
c uraged to devote more trme to practrce rf 
1 c rno""Y becomes reasonably large 

Dtsc sports hold a very spectal 
potential. Unlike many other activities, 
the people who participate can also 
affect the structure of the sport 
Older. more formalized sports do not 
provide thts opportunity stmply 
because of their age and organiza
tional mass If a high school football 
player felt that five plays per posses
sion worked better than four, his 
possibility or changing the game 
would be virtually nil. In disc sports, 
we have tned to create open systems 
through which players' perspectives 
on our activities can be quickly and 
fairly evaluated for possible action. 

For example. the Guts and Ultimate 
Committees are constantly reviewing 
possible changes in the rules to 
these games Changes are not made 
for their own sake and the continuity 
of the rules is respected, but the 
constructive change procedure is 
actively functioning. The circulation 
or events in the North American 
Series is another example of oppor
tunity for individual input. Any club 
could conceivably design an event 
whtch would be nationally contested 
the following year Track and field is 
constderably less open 

Beyond these rather concrete factors. 
we also have responsibility for the 
philosophical directions of the sport 
These are some of the heaviest 
burdens in that they are less obvious 
to most players and the factors 
whtch determine the directions are 
more subtle Another difficulty is that 
the dtsc play subculture is inevitably 
"bullied" by the impact of the general 
culture. That is, there can be a very 
easy assumption that what is good 
for football is good for us A wide 
range of pressures continue to 
support that contention In fact. 
some of the things that are good for 
football are good for us The ques
tion is, "what do we want to be, not 
only now, but in the future?" 

As director I feel an espectally heavy 
responsibility to assure that we 
carefully consider the paths of devel
opment which we pursue Obviously 
there will always be differences of 
opinion among those of us who are 
involved with disc play and com
promtses are inevitable. One of the 
greatest strengths of the disc play 
world however is that there is lots of 
room. Can we make the disc all 
things to all people? Probably not. 
but that seems a reasonably 
unreasonable goal 

At the moment. there are some 
particularly interesting questions at 
hand In coming issues I will present 
several for consideration. A number 
of points are forwarded for the views 
on both sides of each question. At 
the end of the article, there is a ballot 
for your use. You may wish to photo
copy the ballot and send it to us. 
thus not damaging the issue Results 
wtll be reported in later articles. 

Issues to Come: 
Freestyle judging- numbers or feelings, 

Offrcratmg - players or policemen? 

Competltron - strmutatmg or superfluous? 

Sp£ c•ators medra coverage and commerc•al 
sponsorshrp wrll come v.rth larger purses 
Money won't ellmrnate the fun , il wrll 
enhance at" 

The other extreme says ''There are lots 
of other wavs to make money, don't sporl 
our sport by addrng the commerical pres
sures of money Elimrnatc endorsement 
money at WFC whrch only goes to a lew 
and use the $25 000 to rmprove the meet for 
all Pros can make traveling money by 
teaching doing demos or other commercral 
work. We arc different from other sports 
and proud of •t." 

#2-SEX 
Question .· Should we strive to have competl
tron events spectlrcally for women or should 
we try to mrnimrze the Importance of the 
sexual drlferences and encourage open 
competitions? 

Discussion Again strong opinrons both ways: 
One extreme says. "Women will not be 
encouraged to partrc•pate rf they must com
pete agarnst the men They wrll not get the 
recognltron they deseNe A women's event 
provides a much clearer measurement of 
retatrve abihttes Women s play will advance 
to equality much more raprdly with this 
encouragement " 

The other extreme says. 'Women are 
potentially equal to men in our events and 
we perpetuate the discriminatory mentality 
by puttrng them off to the side as separate 
and rnferior Eventually we wtll reach an 
equalrty Until then. they will be encouraged 
to compete in a sport where all people are 
treated equally • 

Mail Ballot to: I F A P 0 Box 970, San Gabnel. CA 91776 

NAME ________________________________________ __ 

=1-MONEY 
In general I leer we should strrve to (check one) 

Maxlmrze the money avarlable to compelttors tn I F A. events. 

Mrn mrze tile tmportance of money in I F A events 

;;:2-SEX 
In general, I feel we should 

Have events for women only 

Have events open to both sexes 

Attach Comments on separa1e sheet 
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SAVE 
THE 
WORLD 
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CAPTION 
CONTEST 
We received many humorous responses from all of you and 
we look forward to hearing from more of you this time. 
Please submit your entry for this issue by June 26. Again 
a one-year subscription (or a one-year extension) to 
Frisbee World magazine will be awarded as first prize. 

Mail your entry to 

I.F.A. Caption Contest 

P.O. Box 970 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 

The winner of the Morch/ April photo 
caption contest Is Donn Blake of 

Nevada His entry read "These 
backward airbrush races make me 

dizzy.·· Donn will be receiving a 
one-year extension to his Frisbee 

World subscription 

Now you can protect the issues of Frisbee World in a 
custom designed library case or binder The handsome 
blue holders provtde a convement and attracttve way to 
store the increasmgly valuable back issues of the 
magazine Gold imprinting of the Frisbee World logo 
makes it a beautiful addition to any bookshelf Each case 
holds 18 issues (3 years) and each binder holds 12 
issues (2 years) 

To order, just fill in and mail the coupon below: 

:········ ·· ··· · ·· ··· ·· · · ···· ·· ············ · ·· · ········· · · 
To. Jesse Jones Box Corp 

P 0 Box 5120 Dept FW 
Philadelphia. PA 19141 

: My check or money order for $ _______ is enclosed. 
• Please send me 

Frisbee World Case(s) Pnces· S4 95 each; 3 for $14 00 
___ 6 for $24 00 

Frisbee World 81nder(s) . Pnces $650 each; 3 for $18.75, 
--- 6 for $36 00. 

Name _________________________ _ 

• Address -------------------------

CitY----- -----State-- Zip ____ _ 

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back Allow live wcoks for 
• delivery U.S.A orders only . •· ··••··· ·· ··················•··· ·· ·· •·•· ·· ·· · ••··· · ·• · · · 

PROFE:SSIONAL FRISD€€® TE:AM 
FIVE YEARS OF FULL TIME TRAINING 
and OVER 600 DEMONSTRATIONS 
MAKE THE AIR ACES Ill 
THE MOST SOPHISTICATED 
COMBINATION OF FRISBEE disc 
SKILLS AND CROWD COMMUNICATION 
IMAGINABLE! 

To Schedule YOUR Event or Promotion 
Contact: 

AIR ACES THREE 
PROFESSIONAL FRISBEE TEAM 
P.O. Box 7866 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107 

or Phone (313) 792-3694 
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Th1s arttcle is the ftrst tn a series 
of essays on some of the world's 
most popular or untque places for disc play. 
The senes has two-fold intention. First. of 
course. the articles will alert players to hot 
places they may want to visit and experience. 
What is a tnp to the San Francisco area without 
a visit to Berkeley's hallowed Sproul Plaza? 
What player could consider a New York City 
stay without a stop at Washington Square or the 
sheep meadow? Of course. all the great places 
are not so famous Each of us has those very 
special. sometimes even almost pnvate spots 
that make playing especially enjoyable. The 
place of play has an attraction that can be easily 
seen. How often do we drive past a spot that 
literally begs to be played on? It s not unlike the 
romantiC attraction of someone new- you've 
played the game before but never played 
it there . 

The importance of where we play is one of the 
most appealing facets of disc enJoyment. Few 
sports utilize the surroundings as well. Many 
factors contribute to the appeal of a particular 
playtng site 
The p/aymg surface may have a great effect 
Closely cropped Bermuda grass is an almost 
irresistable tempter. The rolls and skips and 
sliders work particularly wel l Gym floors have 
s1milar appeal. Sand is probably the most 
variable ranging from the absolute delight of 
shimmering hard-pack to the trudgery of deep 
and dry 
Terram is one of the most enjoyable variations 
Playing across a valley or on the side of a hill 
is often really pleasant The throws are far more 
challenging and the successes more sattsfying 
Play on a smooth and rolling grass surface 
gives particular challenge for rolls and skips. 
The wind is an obv1ously critical factor However, 
all conditions have their pleasures The glassy 
calm of a summer evenmg may make things 
easter than they have ever seemed to be 
Smooth. unbroken ocean breezes can create 
those magic "no-gravity" moments Play in the 
big wind has the thrill of teastng the giant
small errors produce disaster and success is 
exhilarating. 
Obstructions can provide a real challenge too. 
Playing through a cascading fountain is an 
amazing experience. Deep forest play can teach 
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by Stork 

a great deal about accuracy Even a single 
big tree or light pole can provide the basis for 
curving play Obstructions can also create 
special wtnd Situations such as updraft dams at 
the corner of buildings which can be used 
in flight. 
The scenery Is an obvious benefit at many 
sites. The dunes of Cape Hattarras or the 
solitude of a high Rocky Mountain meadow 
adds beauty beyond the play itself. 
People often are the critical factor for a great 
playing site Many of the best known disc hot 
spots do not have ideal playing conditions. but 
they do have a really sttmulating ambiance that 
adds to the pleasure of play Our first featured 
s1te partially demonstrates that effect. 
Venice ts a shore community of the Los Angeles 
basm Shouldering in between the posh suburbs 
of Marina del Rey and Santa Monica. Venice is 
a pleasantly ecclectic popula\lon of artists 
street people and the mtldly to wildly eccentric 
Rising property values and taxes have threat
ened to press the historically lower to middle 
class home-owner out of the area but it still 
remains the most markedly "public" of the 
L.A beaches 
The Venice Green Is about a one-acre park between the 
last streets of the city and the beach at the end of Venice 
Boulevard The disc area is a small, palm-lined patch or 
grass edged by the bike path. Sundays are the most 
popular days of gathering Usually the park is packed 
with vendors street performers. roller skaters. bicyclers 
and the basic Venutian treading the fine line between 
eccentricity and abberation One can see some strange 
things. Among them are the disc players 1 am sure that 
most people feel the players are an integral part of the 
Venice entertamment scene The quality of play is 
usually very htgh and admirers gather easily and often 
A cool ing dip in the Pactfic is just across the beach and 
the lemonade vendors keep the palate pleasantly 
quenched. The breezes are unusually smooth and 
consistent , generally coming off the ocean 
A fairly large number of players hve 1n the Ventce area 
and others from the bastn come to the Green on Sundays. 
Individual arrangements are not really necessary because 
of the conststently large turn -out. Much of the play is 
co-op especially later m the day. The style tends to 
brushing. MAC's and deflections which use the steady 
sea breeze The bike path has been the source of a few 
colhslons and crowds often restrict play but the players 
live with the problem Why? Because the Green is simply 
a great place to play. 
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The Ultimate in 
Boundary Markers 
No more " Where's the sideline?" 
Bright Yellow, Flexible. Durable Plastic 

10 Markers $12.00 postpaid 

(Srmllar cones cost up to 4 trmes as much from 
sports supply houses.} 
Good for marking Ultimate, Guts. or 
Double Disc Court sidelines 

Send $12.00 for each 10 
Boundary Markers Ordered to: 

Boundary Markers 
c. o International Fnsbee Associat on 
P.O. Box 970-U 
San Gabriel CA 91776 
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MaKe all che::ks 
paiab e to t'le IF A 
Cahfornta restdents 
add 6°o sales ta• 

DISC COVERING THE WORLD 
An IF 1\ vfrtliate club for collectors. compelltors and enthu
.,,a.,tc; wllh extcnden tnlerec,t International travel group .. are 
formmg (or [:urop~ In 1979 ann a wide range of flyiO!i dtSC'i 
are now available An annual club publication includes tlps 
on "lravellln(~ with the di~·· ann nn extenstve listtng of 
Fri!.bee di!><: resourc.:e'>, riving dio;c o;ervices. Information, lndl· 
vlrlual<, and common lntere!.l group., 

Lit clime member~hlp tn Disc Covering the World cost'> 
twelv<' dollar<, IU c:; land gel<, you a numbered club certificate. 
a DC\.\' flvtng dl~c. a subc,cnption to the club's annual pub
lication and full eliglbilltv for the internallonal travel groupe; 

All applicalton<, mu<,l include membership fee. vour full 
name and matllng arldres\. btrthdate. IFA number or name of 
local afftltate club Help the International (human) exchange 
rate grow Join 

OJ C COVERING THE WORLD 
19 Covelce Dnve 
\.\ c•.tport. Conncct.cut. 06880 USA 

Be '>Ure to tnclude \'our date of btrth. 1 shtn size and IFA 
number or nt~mc of loc:;al aflthate club 

GERSON & HOROWITZ 
Diamonds • Watches • Jewelry 

FRISBEE. disc 

MEDALLIONS 

SUITE 925 
CALIFORNIA JEWELRY MART 
607 SOUTH HILL STREET 
LOS ANGELES CA 9001 4 
PHONE 620·0767 

Available in 14 K gold
$35.00 S60 00 wtlh 20" 
solid gold chain or . 
sterling Stiver-
S13.00 $15.00 Wtlh 20 " 
sterling Stiver cham 
We also carry a v,.tde 
range of gold Je.velry 
rings. pendants. cttatns. 
etc. Brand name '"a:ches 
(Bulova . Longmes Selko, 
etc.). All Jewelry at spectal 
dtscounts to club members 
and their famtlies 
Our Jewelry and watch 
repa1r department IS 

equtpped to handle most 
everythmg tncludmg custom 
remodeling ol your old 
tewelry Into new. Call 
write or v1s1t us. 
(This bustness owned 
and operated by a fel low 
I.F.A. member. Ask for 
" The Crane''.) 

!@h\i\~\\\\1\\\\\\\\\\\\W?t;J:j 
The United Kingdom 
Frisbee Association 

UPDATE 
by Stephen SwaiJow 

Secretary 

For the last four years, there has been an informal organiza
tion of the UKFA. We have now set up a proper, independent 
organization that can be registered with the Central Council 
of Physical Recreation in order to get disc play established as 
a proper sport A constitution has been drawn up and formally 
approved which now enables the Assoctation to apply for 
formal recognition 

The excu1ive committee consists of four members of the 
Frisbee Company. David and Maureen Faulkner. Tony Dunlop 
and Christine Coates There are also four player members. 
Les Bryant !North London), Roger T ilton and Nick Way 
(Warwick University! and myself from Cambradge University 

There are currently 1.000 paid members of the UKF A 
who will each recetve a bi-monthly copy of Frisbee World 
magazine which should help to stimulate the further growth 
of the sport. We also intend to sell Frisbee Wor ld through 
Sports Shops. 

There are plans to promote disc play as a sport in schools 
and umversities and to encourage the formation o f more Ulti
mate teams throughout the United K ingdom, which would in 
tum lead to more competi1ive play This year the UKFA will 
hold the sixth annual National Championships for Ultimate 
teams and individual disc players The accuracy test has been 
included as there are currently no facilities available for disc 
golf We are sure of an enthusiastic response from both parti
cipants and spectators We shall, of course, be sending the 
United Kingdom champion to compete In the Wor ld Cham
pionships in Pasadena where we are sure it will give players 
a good idea of the high level of disc play in our country. 

An added bonus is that the Velasquez brothers will be 
visiting England and other European countries in June with 
the aim of demonstrating the potential of the disc as an 
article of sports equipment and of further developing interest 
in the sport. 

These are the developments that are taking place In 
England and the rest of Europe should not be far behind 
Germany and Belgium are certain to hold championships this 
year and France has already set up an association. Whichever 
way things go, it is certain to mean more disc flying in Europe 
this year than ever before. 

71-IE WORLDS RRST cf. 
FRISBEE®DISC ''~1 \ 

~fl,-<. c VJ ~ ~F , 
~~~ \1 

learn from the 
JENS & IRWIN 

WOPJ.D C 

IFA 
SANCTIONED 

WORlD'S BEST 
VElASQUEZ 

s AA 
£RAIGME~R 

/ / 
GREEN POND ROAD 
NEWFOUNDLAND. 
NEW JERSEY 07435 

(201) 697-4501 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: 
Continued from Page 2 

You state that it is "bad enough" to have the Freestyle 
score partially depend on your partner's performance. I 
don't really understand the reason lor your insistence 
on the complete isolation of the individual skills. I'm 
sure most players would agree that Freestyle skills are 
an important component of a player's talents which in 
turn should be considered in any competitive evaluatton 
of overall quality of play. Perhaps we should have only 
individual Freestyle? This has been done in the past 
and rejected as much too artilical and lacking in the 
essential cooperative element of Freestyle play. I con
tend that the individual's ability to participate in this and 
other cooperative disc events (like DOC) is a reason
able component of individual evaluation. The world 
Championship Tennis organization apparently agrees 
as they currently sponsor a major "individual" cham
pionship in which the players accumulate points In 
both singles and doubles play. Why then, not include 
Ultimate and Guts abilities In a total individual skill 
assessment under the same theory? Simply because 
we haven't discovered a reasonable format for such 
inclusion. Ultimate appears impossible and one-on-one 
Guts has obvious lackings compared to the full game. 
Therefore, we have left the larger team games as just 
that and selected five individual and cooperative events 
to represent the individual skills each year. 

The design and coordination of each year's Series of 
events leading to the World Championship is an under
standably challenging task. A seemingly infinite number 
of practical considerations are involved such as selec-

Frisbee South offers a 
variety of entertaining and 
educa!Jonal programs, 
demonstrations, clinics and 
lectures as well as organiza· 
lion of tournaments, teams 
and Frisbee Golf courses 

Frisbee South members 
have performed at the Super 
Dome. the Omni (Atlanta). 
the Rose Bowl, and vanous 
universtttes, shopping 
centers. sporting goods 
shows. etc .• and have been 
seen in newspaper arttcles 
and televtsion shows around 
the country 

Contact: 

TOM MONROE 
Regional Director 

617 Cleermont 
Huntsville, Alabama 
35801 

(205) 534-2733 
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t1on of promoters, host clubs, sites and dates for the 
meets. On another level, careful consideration must 
be given to assure the fairest possible qualification sys
tem for the largest possible number of players. The 
current system has something to offend everyone. That 
is, when you design a procedure to best accommodate 
the needs of such a wide range of players, every indi
vidual will certainly be able to find some aspect that is 
less than optimal for his or her personal interests. 

I assume responsibility for the state of the current sys
tem, but it is built on the widest possible base of opinion 
that we can practically assess. We rely heavily on the 
meet promoters, host clubs and a staff of 20 regional 
directors to shape each year's program. These players 
are in a good position to provide useful feedback as 
they are the people who labor to produce the events 
for th~ average player. The constant flow of correspon
dence to the /.F.A. from members also helps to clarify 
Issues which require attention. This year's system is 
a/so open to this type of evaluation and, in fact, a num
ber of changes are currently being considered as a 
result of ideas from players. 

In closing, I hope that you will reconsider your decision 
not to attend meets which have the cooperative events 
of Freestyle and Double Disc Court. It is obviously diffi
cult to form a reat1stic opinion on these events without 
parttcipating. Also you may miss some of the most 
enjoyable aspects of the Series. 

Stork 
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NOTE TO ALL AFDO ENTHUSIASTS. I want to take this 
opportunity to give thanks and recognition to Mary Ann DuPre 
for getting this year's tournament underway when it became 
apparent that I was not going to be available to direct it for 1978 

I have the utmost conftdence that Mary Ann. along with the 
help of Randy Ryon, Ken and Elaine Kaufman, and the other 
members of the Rochester Frisbee Club, will produce the finest 
AFDO yet held. These people have worked closely with me in 
the past and are largely responsible for previouse AFDO suc· 
cesses; and their experience will carry over to this year's event 

As for myslf, I look forward to being just another AFDO 
competitor for a change. and enjoying the festivities along 
with everyone else Jim Palmeri 
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The Factory 
Connection 

Write: 
The Factory Connection 
c/o International Frisbee 
Association 
P 0 Box 970 
San Gabriel, Ca. 91776 

aassified 
Ads 
Ad~ ar~ ava1lable to subscnbers for S3.00 
p(•r Item ISO word hmn). 
Wnte for commerc1al rates 

Collecting 
PLUTO PLATTERS- SAlLING SA TEL
UTES - FLYING SAUCERS- You name 
ll we'll show you how to lind lt. 
"Frisbee Collecting By The Ma~ter"' Blows 
The L1d Off disc Collecting Secret\. 
8 sure fire, can't mis,;, simple, Why-didn't-
1-think-of that methods of finding th< 
tough1es Send 2 one dollar b1lll> to The 
Fnsbee Clearing House, 225 Circle Dr , 
Las Vegas. i\V, 89101 Satisfaction 
Gudranteed ---------------------COLLECTOR'S SPECIAL ''1978 Western 
Ult1mate Championships, Stanford, CA" 
Special edition 165G- White w1th red or 
green hot-stamp $4 50 each or the ~et for 
$9.00. Plea!>e Include .50 for postage. Also 
few specie~ I multi-colored shirts, $6 00 short 
sleeve/.$7. 99 long sleeve -Sharp! Payable 
to Tom McRann. P 0 Box 784. Menlo Park. 
CA 9-1025. (415) 854-4716. 

For Sale 
"FRISBIE PIE TINS" origine~ls. from the 
bakery of Bridgeport Connect1cut $50 00 
each or 2 for $80.00. Send check or money 
order to T F Monroe. 617 Cleermont 
Drive, Huntsville, AL 35801 
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YELLOW PREMIUMS 
Limited quantity. 1976 WFC premiums. $2 75 postpaid. 

THE 1977 NATIONAL SERIES DISCS 
119-G Black Blue Red 
141-G Green Red 
Due to shortages in some colors, we cannot guarantee color choice. 
Please state second choice. 

1977 CLEAR SERIES REJECTS 
Reject Pot Luck (No choice of color) 41 mold 119-G only all colors. 
$2.25* postpaid 
THE WHAM-0 PREMIUM FRISBEE " DISC 
LAST RUN of the famous= 3 prior to mold rebuilding. A super 
M.T.A/T.R C. disc. Limited quantity. $5.25• postpaid. 
1974 WHITE ROSE BOWL PREMIUM. Limited quantity. $2. 75* postpaid 
1976 WFC MINI . The yellow mini from the Rose Bowl meet. 
$1.25* each, postpaid or 3 for $3.25* postpaid. 
1975 W.F.C. 141-G (white material-Pepsi logo) Long 
considered some of the finest G series discs ever produced, these classic 
items are now available in limited quantities $6.25* each, postpaid. 
THE ORIGINAL FASTBACK FRISBEE DISC. The retail forerunner of 
the current premium disc, this original departure from conventional 
profile design is available in limited numbers at $5.25* each, postpaid. 
lF.A. REPUCA SERIES - A very special rerun of Sailing Satellites. 
From the original mold in white. 
Clearance Special - $3 25* each, postpaid or $9.95* for 3, postpaid. 
Add 6% on all California orders. 

GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR· Send 
twelve dollars !U.S) for life membership 
to Disc Covering the World, 19 Covelee 
Drive, Westport Connecticut, USA 06880. 
With your name, addres<; and IFA number, 
Include a description of who you are and 
what you are doing 

PERSOi\ALIZED FRISBEE DISC -Have 
vour name, lF A number. or club enshrined 
on your own personalized Fri.,bee (fastback 
modell Variety of colors. ~tate preferences 
We print anything. Send $3 00 (includes 
!>hipping) to Gustav. 220 East 14th Avenue, 
Columbus. OH 43201. 

HEY FRISBEE DISC FANATICc;f Have 
trouble holding onto that favorite disc when 
you are peddling around town? Try lhis 
eas~·-on, easy-off bicycle Fr.sbee Div. 
holder. Holds Frisbee D1sc securelv In all 
weather. yet doesn't damage Frisbee or 
bicvcle. Fits all bicycles .$.5 00 postpaid 
Patent applied Fort Enterprises. Box 7631. 
Fort Wayne, lnd1ana 46807 

CUSTOM-PRII\'TED BUMPER STICKERS 
- $2.00 each, $3.00 per pa1r. $1.00 addi
tional, $30.00 per 100. Example. ·'Reality 
Is for people who can't face drug-," Fort 
Enterprises, Box 7631, Dept BS, Fort 
Wayne, Indian<~, 46807 

FRISBEE ZAPPER. Bright flash of light 
recharges moonlighter disc Portable. 
Offer good for one year. 16 Joule model 
$25.00. 40 Joule model $35 00 Electro 
1nteUegent Systems, Box 72. College 
Station, TX n840. 

DES MOINES FRic;BEE DISC EXCHANGE. 
Will purchase or trade for &ny miniature 
d1sc. especiallv colored Wham 0 minis 

Contact Deo, Momes Frisbee Exchange. c /o 
Gary Johnson, 100 S E. Watrons, Des 
Moine<;, Iowa 50315 Phone (515) 282-3M5 

LA MIRADA FRISBEE CLUB T-shirts and 
rhscs - heavyweight r s with pocket. red 
with black screen, S,M,L, & XL $500. 
V.'hite 119's with red hotstamp (club logo), 
SS.OO Add SOt shipping for each 1tem 
ordered, payable to Dan Mangone, P.O. 
Box 911, La Mirada, CA 90637 

BOOMERANGS- Partly serious. partly 
sporting, mildly eccentric, just plain fun 
TI1row a charming Stone Age toy and play 
catch with your<;elf Nicely compliments 
the Frisbee. Price list from· Ruhe-Rangs. 
Box 7321J, Benjamin Franklin Station. 
Washington. D C.. 20044. 

-------
FOR SALE OR TRADE - Wiffle Flying 
Saucers m the package. Limited stock In 
red, wh1te and vellow. Offered m sets only! 
Send to John Andre, 813 Gilbert. Helena. 
Montana 59601 

SPECIAL CLUB DISC San Marino Frisbee 
Team !41's Dark blue hot-stamp on light 
blue, 50 mold~ Pegasus flying across a 
starfillecl sky with Saturn rising Probably 
one of the nicest disc designs ever! Only 
200 run - no more. we promise! Send 
check or M/ 0 for $6.50 to SMFT, c /o 
Jon Imamura. 5640 1~ Sultana Avenue. 
Temple City, CA 91780. 

NAIL DELAY DESIGN T-SHIRTS' Styli<;h 
rendition of disc being delayed within 
circular border Beautifully printed m 3 
color combos yellow shirt w/ red design 
(Xl,LM>. light blue w navyblue (XLLM.Sl, 
& navy w/ whlle <XLLM) Each $5.00. 
Speclfv color and size. Send check to: 

Dave Stembel. 1103 Oakv1ew Dr. Silver 
Spnng. i'-10.20903 

THE NEW FRISBEE PRO SHOP catalog 1s 
being prepared Bigger and more complete 
than ever. All those previously ordering or 
sending for the first catalog will automali · 
cally receive the new one Anyone else 
desiring one, send .50 to· Frisbee Pro Shop, 
56 Edmonds St. Rochester, NY 14607 
-
WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK the great new 
:"-111rk Danna. Dan Poynter Fnsbee Player's 
llandbook. packaged in its own spec1al •10 
mold 119G World Class disc Special pre 
hstmg In the catalog. $8.50. includes postage 
and sales tax Send to Frtsbee Pro Shop, 
56 Edmonds Sl, Rochester. NY 14607. 

GRI:.AT BUY -State of Kansas Tourna
ment T-shtrb, (S,M,LXL) K U. Club design 
on front official tournament design 
covering back, $5.00. Tournament 119 d1sc 
(Beautiful design) $5.00. Contact Wayne 
Gaul, 413 West 17th Street, =6, 
Lawrence, KS 66044. 

CUSTOM MADE DISC GOLF BAGS/TOTE 
BAGS Made from coated nylon and or 
leather As!.t styles. colors and pnces Send 
for brochure. Paofic Link. 15833 S E 
169th Place. Renton. WA 98055 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE! We have more 
<;hlrts than backsl "Traverse City Frisbee 
Group" T·shirts: white body with navy arm, 
neck, loe and leg bands, and beaullful, 
creative front design. 50% colton, 50% 
polvmollv Only $5.00 complete' (No 
as\embly required) Traverse City Frisbee 
Group. 1243 Rose Street. Traverse City, 
Ml 49684. 

SUBSCRIBE TO PAW MAGAZINE NOW! 
It's the only freestyle disc rag off the 
market The purpose of the rag is to bring 
Informative, enjoyable articles about the 
latest developments in freestyle to the 
addicted "Freestyle In the Northwest? 
It''> warm In Portland. hot In Seattle, and 
bum! In Vancouver"- Doug Newland, 
Jammer Journal 
"The PAWS that refreshes Sign me up 
for two years "Dan Roddick, FW. 
"Hey' Kostal khats " Kal. Crank Exotic 
Vegetables 
Send .$.5 00 to address below and receive 
6 Issues (1 vr subscription) John Anthony, 
P 0 Box 311251. Station 0, Vancouver, B C. 

VIDEO DISC - Interested in seeing In 
aclion. with instant replay? I have video 
footage of the 1976 Am;~teur Flying Di'>C 
Open, The Molsons Canadian Tournament 
'75 Includes guts CAar Aces. Librart:. 
Humblv'sl freeslllle, dogbee. Interviews. Jim 
Palmeri's disc collection and explanallon of 
Fno,bee origins ~1uch more. for Information 
wr.tc Ted ~aylon, First H11rmonic Video. 
63 Benton Street. Rochester. NY I 1602 

''SAUCER SAlLS" Annual Spring 'iale'-
"Do II With il D1sc" License Plate Frames 
- Ju.,l $1 951 Two color t ·shart<; Guts, 
Ultimate. Golf, Freestyle-$3 95 (S,M.L, . 
XI.) World Class Discs - l65G $3.95, 
JIIIG-$2.95, 119G- $2 75, 97G -
$1 95 Club/Distributor dic;counts 11vallable 

Send SASE for brochure S c; 1651 Alger. 
Los Angeles. CA 9003 I 

Special limited run of 165C commemora
tive Santa Barbara Condors '77 Ultimate 
Championc; dic;c ava1lable. $7.00 postpaid 
Cheeks payable to Santa ~arbara Condors. 
P 0 Box 4345, Sanla Barbara. 
CA 93103, U.S.A 

California State Champl·>n~hlp ihe "Best 
of 'n" evenl Discc;, $5 00. T.Sh1rts w Nell 
Delav. S6 00 s.m.l only. Shorts $5 00 s only· 
"!-color Poster w 1Don Vaughn $2.00 all 
postoaid Checkc; payable to United Flyers 
of Sonoma. P 0 Box 410.3. Santa Rosa. 
CA 95402 

Frisbee World 
Volume I. =I Scala cov"r - Fr.sbe<· 
Behmd Bare; '75 W F C report / Canadian 
Open/ A F.D 0 $1 75 
Volume I, =2 \kR·o\)~ over A Ficlrl 
\.lcet / !':aal Delat o\.0 . '" Accuracy/ Sania 
Barbara $1 75 S 

\'olume I. =.3 G<X kcl' cover - Fno,bee 
Golf/ Takmg the Chokc/ K·<.I Frisbee S1 75 
\'olume 1. =4 - ,\.1rmtalvo cover - \\' F C 
'76/ \.1 T A.J World Recorrls/ Senes :vlap 
Sl75 

Volume I. =5 - Whippet cover- The Tee 
Shot. Fw.bee i.l'> Convero;auon/ Texas 
Clubs/'76 Jumor Champ1on~h1ps $1 75 

Volume I. =6- Photo Contest cover -
1977 Sc:me., Prevlew/'77 Culcnclar/ '>ixty 
Hours of Curl $1 75 

Volume II, .tq_ Banghart/T11Iklngton 
cover - The Swedish Championships/
Fitness for Play/Constorktlon/Lubrication. 
$175 
Volume II, =2 - Pe7~~;. cover - Looking 
Ahead/Ror!" so\.0 oU.,o!ts/Women_ Cal 
North-South . ..... t~. 
Volume II, =3- Haft cover- The Fast
back Frisbee/Freedom/Collecting the 
Toumament Fri<;bee/Sidearm $1.75. 
Volume II. :;-4 - 1-1 \)~ >n Cover -
Japan/Gut~ so\.0 ?, r'hotography/Hosttng 
a State Mee .. .pl 75 

\ o1ume II. =5 Hudoklan cover - WFC 
'77 Revww Ult1mn1e Rf'vlcw '77 Series 
1ap Gom!J Down .S I 75 

Volume II, =6- Dwork Michaels cover
'78 North American Senes Double Disc 
Court/'78 Calendar Second Annual 
Photography Contest $1 75 
Volume IU, :1 -Schatz cover- Attitude 
Change/1977 State Meets/Frisbee Skiing/
Wheelchair Ultimate. 1. 75. 
Volume Ill, .:;2 King cover The Aces/-
Proflle/ Canada/ Computer Golf $1.75. 

Send check or money order to lF A, P.O. 
Box 970, San Gabriel, CA 91776. 

Wanted 
WOMEN'S FRISBEE ASSOCIATION 
forming to emphasize the fun and pleasures 
of the sport of Fri">bee Disc, to help formu
late Important decislonc, regardlna women 
and women's events. 4'nd to communicate 
these idea<> to each olher, the I FA and 
Regional Directors If intere'>ted, send $2 00 

to cover 1 year of he WFA newc.letter 10 

\.\'Ft\, P.O Box 5312. Seartle. Washmgton 
98105 '\r iclec; and photos welcomed 

' 'WRITERS. POETS. publish ~·our materml, 
anthologv of Fnsbee Disc literature being 
collected. wnd writing-;, inquiries, order<;, 
etc to Brand FrentL, 1119 Bucl<nell. Davi'>, 
CA 95616 All work submitted treated with 
re~pect. returned with comments Crazy 
Frisbee Disc humor. serious reflect1onr, of 
Frisbee Disc grace & beauty both welcome" 

CLEVELAND FRISBEE CLUB <,ecklng new 
member!> We will field a .,ummer Uh1mate 
team Other interests include MT A. golf 
and freestvle Also seeking other ultimate 
team-; to play, have Frisbee, we will travel 
!Within a days drive) Contact Chris Ball. 
11505 LDke Shore Blvd , Bratenahl, Ohio, 
4·1108 or phone (2161 851-4546. 

NCI.Df.D- Freestyler- most beautiful 
free<,tyle area in the world. Contact Andy 
Yale'>. General Delivery, Yosemite National 
Park, Yosemite, CA 94389 

Services 
SEE YOURSELF IN PICTURES Frisbee R 

World photographer, Larry LaSota, will be 
at most Western tournaments If you would 
like photos of yourself at any event, contact 
him at 12692 Cathy Street, Sylmar, CA 
91342. Phone (213) 362-3687. 

Dlc;C COVERING THE WORLD An inter
nauonal club for collectors. competitors 
and enthusiasts European !Tavel groups in 
1979 Annual club publication Help the 
(human) exchange rate grow. Join D1sc 
Covering the World. 19 Covelee Drive, 
Westport. Connecticut 06880, USA 

Coming Up 
ATTENTION all Women Frisbee Disc 
Golfers: keep open the weekend of 
September 23, 24. and 25th, 1978. A BIG 
event is being planned for that weekend. 
and If II can be pulled off. an official 
announcement will be forthcoming 

PHOTO CREDITS: 
Cov"r- Laura Engel of Ven1ce Cal.lorn1a 1S 
currently one of the hotest lady freestylers 
on the scene Watch her this season' Photo 
was taken by Larry Horow1tz 

pp 10, 1 1 - Gary Gossett 
p. 13 - (top)- Neely 

bottom - courtesy of New Mexico 
Frisbee Association 

Centerfold- Ross Tobias 

p. 19 - top left- Mark Williams 
center - Mark W1111ams 
top oght - Larry LaSota 
bottom nght- Larry LaSota 

p 20 - Stephen Mason 
p. 22- top left- Larry LaSota 
p. 23 - courtesy of Air Aces Three 
pp 24, 25 - larry LaSota 
p 26 - Larry Horow1tz 
Back Cover- Harvey Brandt 
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